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Girl Talk, Vol.1

Voices of the Hill District
Girl Talk connects generations of girls and strong, successful
women from the same community through meaningful,
transformative conversation. This initiative teaches girls to use
their voices and the voices of others to make positive community
changes and to develop the personal confidence required to
explore and succeed in diverse post-secondary education and
career options. Girl Talk leverages a community’s greatest assets, its
people, to connect and inspire generations of women.
This edition of Girl Talk served twenty-nine girls between
11 and 17 years of age. Mentored and guided by SLB Radio staff
educators, these girls prepared for and conducted interviews with
the twenty-five women featured in this booklet.
These stories and youth reflections are available for playback and
download at: www.neighborhoodvoices.org/GirlTalk
For additional copies or more information, contact
Chanessa Schuler, Director of Programs, SLB Radio:
chanessa@slbradio.org

Terri Baltimore

ShiKayla Clancy

Director of Neighborhood Engagement & Historian, Hill House Association
Interviewed by Samara and Paris on Nov. 13, 2017

Student Data Systems Specialist, Pittsburgh Public Schools;
Student, Pitt School of Social Work
Interviewed by Jhurnei, Jo’Asha and Aniya on July 18, 2019

My goal is to hand over becoming a tour guide to another
generation of Hill District residents. They grow up in the Hill
District not understanding what an amazing place this is and that
people come from all over the world to be in the Hill District.
Young people should own the legacy of their community.
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I want to change the narrative of what social work is. You can
find a social worker in any area of life. I’m very committed to
lifting people up and empowering people, especially kids.

neighborhoodvoices.org/GirlTalk
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Ashley Comans

Kim El

Project Coordinator, Hill Youth Partnership for Enrichment
Interviewed by Cheyenne, Brittany and Rashanda on April 2, 2018

Poet, Playwright, Actress; Center that Cares
Intervieweed by Terrina and Amiyia on Nov. 9, 2017

I’ve had a broad background in my work experience, which has
helped to make me well rounded. I see a lot of people who care
about the community and want to make changes so that young
people can achieve as much as they can. There’s so much history.
The community is working to make sure it’s not forgotten.

August Wilson inspired me because he let me know that the
Hill District was a place that you could write about. I said “Mr.
Wilson, I want to be a playwright. What advice would you give
me?” He had this big cigar in his mouth and he took it out and
said, “Write. Write what you know.”
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Carmen Ellington

Charlene Foggie-Barnett

Manager of Executive Affairs, Hill House Association
Interviewed by Paris and Samara on Nov. 9, 2017

Oral History Coordinator & Archive Specialist:
Teenie Harris Archive, Carnegie Muesum of Art
Interviewed by Samara and Paris on Nov. 9, 2017

Read, study and learn about people, places and cultures. Don’t
be afraid to try something new. Don’t be afraid to fail. Don’t be
afraid to be different. Be true to yourself and love yourself exactly
the way you are. Don’t be afraid of who you are.
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The Hill is more important than we realize. I’m proud to be
part of a society that produced great talents like August Wilson,
a photographer like Teenie Harris, activists like Sala Udin.
Prominent Pittsburghers who made a difference in people’s lives.
neighborhoodvoices.org/GirlTalk
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DaVonna Graham

Sharnay Hearn-Davis

K. Leroy Irvis Fellow, Graduate Research & Teaching Associate,
Center for Urban Education, University of Pittsburgh
Interviewed by Payton and Micah on Nov. 13, 2017

Community Advocate & Social Worker
Interviewed by Unique and Shenelle on April 2, 2018

I’m a Hill District cheerleader. When I think about what it
means to be from the Hill District, to be black, to be a woman, to
be a young person—I want to always be on the side of justice for
people in this community. I’m proud to be here.
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I get to take students who come from privileged backgrounds
and teach them social justice issues—how to be involved when
they go into communities of color and expand their mindset
around social justice issues.
neighborhoodvoices.org/GirlTalk
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Kira Henderson

Danielle Jackson

Principal, Pittsburgh Weil K-5
Interviewed by Juanae, De’Neaejah and Amya on July 10, 2019

Math Teacher, Pittsburgh Public Schools
Interviewed by Amya, Jhurnei and Lina on July 11, 2019

I had a baby when I was young, so I didn’t go away to school.
I went to CCAC. My goal was by the time my son was five, to
have my bachelor’s in education. My son made me understand
that I needed to grow up and I needed to do so quickly.

I knew I wanted to be a teacher just like my mom and my
grandfather. I love working in Pittsburgh Public Schools. My
mom made sure to stress how important it was to be a strong
African American woman and to always give 110%. I think I am
the change I want to see and I see it in my kids every day.
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Denise Johnson

Florence Johnson

Executive Director, Drumbeat Communications, LLC
Interviewed by Taylor and Nicole on July 10, 2019

Former Reading Specialist & Elementary School Teacher
Interviewed by Samara, Paris and Amiyia on Nov. 13, 2017

I got to Pittsburgh in ‘05. I wanted to be a part of continuing
the legacy of the Pittsburgh Courier. I do public relations, public
engagement, outreach. Basically doing whatever I can to make
sure our community is not overlooked or taken advantage of so
people don’t have a one-sided narrative of the Hill District.

Love yourself. By that I don’t mean be conceited, but take care
of yourself. Eat good food. Study hard. Always try to look nice—
it doesn’t mean you have to spend a lot of money. Enjoy people.
Talk to people.
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Dr. Emma Lucas-Darby
Co-Owner, RIGHT Development; Professor Emerita, Carlow University
Interviewed by KiMara, Jamaica and Kamya on Nov. 9, 2017

My favorite thing about teaching is seeing students grow. If it’s
something as small as improved writing or becoming more of a
critical thinker, I enjoy seeing them grow from the point where I
meet them until the point where I seem them later.
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Rev. Evelena McFarland
Minister, Calvary Baptist Church
Interviewed by Aniya, Breonna and Rae’aujah on July 11, 2019

My job is ministering to the lost and winning souls for Christ.
I’ve been through many obstacles. Prayer is the key. Be virtuous
women. Be women with respect. The more you learn, the more
you earn. Remember that.
neighborhoodvoices.org/GirlTalk
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Ayisha Morgan-Lee

Majerica Rainey

Founder, CEO, Artistic Director; Hill Dance Academy Theatre (HDAT)
Interviewed by Cheyenne, Brittany and Rashanda on April 2, 2018

Paraprofessional, Pittsburgh Public Schools
Interviewed by Taylor and Nicole on July 10, 2019

I always wanted to be a teacher. I really loved school. When
school used to be cancelled I would cry. HDAT is housed at the
school I used to go to—St. Benedict the Moor. I worked there
every summer helping teachers. I wound up teaching there while
I was in grad school.

I studied criminology and criminal justice. Right now, I’m
getting my master’s degree in education with a focus on English
as a second language. My family and the way I was raised
inspired me to become the person I am today. Anything that I
felt like I never had, I went to go and get it myself.
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Malaysia Rainey

Brenda Tate

Paraprofessional, Pittsburgh Public Schools
Interviewed by Amya, Imani and Ah’yonna on July 10, 2019

President & CEO, BT Community Consultant, LLC;
Retired Detective, Pittsburgh Bureau of Police
Interviewed by Jamaica and KiMara on Nov. 13, 2017

I feel like a lot of young women should slow down, learn
themselves and learn what they want to do. Get educated, find
something you really like to do and master it. Failing is a part of
the process. It’s trial and error all through life.
20

August Wilson was my neighbor. Georgie Benson was my
neighbor. There were so many people that were so artistic. Every
summer on the Fourth of July, we would have street dances. Two
or three times every month, there was a parade. All the talent
would come through the Hill.
neighborhoodvoices.org/GirlTalk
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Tia Torres

Denise Tucker

Director, Seven Wild Dreams
Interviewed by Aliyah and Nicole on July 11, 2019

Artist & Secretary, Jeron X. Grayson Community Center
Interviewed by Breonna and Rae’aujah on July 10, 2019

I fell in love with organizing students and student voice. I
work with high school girls. I get to amplify their voices on their
experience in high school. They are amazing and brilliant so it
doesn’t feel like work, even though it is a lot of tough work.

I’ve been drawing and painting since I was a child. It wasn’t
that difficult for me to make the choice to pick up my portfolio
and leave the country. I speak several languages but my home and
my love is the Hill District. I’ve been home about four years now.
I decided that if I’m going to be vintage, I’m going to be vintage
on Webster Avenue.
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Diamonte Walker

Renay Warren

MWBE Program Officer, Urban Redevelopment Authority
Interviewed by Unique and Shenelle on April 2, 2018

Artist, Event Coordinator, Jeron X. Grayson Community Center
Interviewed by Amya and Aaliyah on July 16, 2019

Out of high school, I went right to work. Once I had a better
understanding of what I thought my niche might be, I decided
to go back to school. I’m a lifelong learner. I learn from any
experience that is going to make me a better person and give me
something to pass on to other people.

Art has been a gift to me. I come from a very artistic family. I’ve
worked for some of the best stores in the city as a buyer. I see so
much creativity in African American women. Realize how much
power you have—how beautiful you are. Anything you want to
do, you have the ability to achieve it.
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Marisa C. Williams
Associate Vice President of Community Outreach & Impact,
YMCA of Greater Pittsburgh
Interviewed by Terrina and Payton on Nov. 13, 2017

I moved into the Hill District. The question was always,
“Marisa, what are you going to do in the Hill District now?” I
left banking three years ago for a nonprofit because I wanted a
job that meant something. I wanted a job that would help other
people.
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Merecedes J. Williams
Project Assistant, Pittsburgh Public Schools Office of Public Information
Interviewed by Cheyenne, Brittany and Unique on March 22, 2018

When I was in high school, my lead motivator was, and still is,
my mom. Right now, it’s my children. I want life to be better for
them. That means making decisions so that when they grow up to
be my age, they can say, “It was my mother who taught me how
to keep fighting to be the best person I can be.”
neighborhoodvoices.org/GirlTalk
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Girl Talk is made possible with generous support from
McAuley Ministries Foundation.

Jackie Wright
Owner, Kelly’s Kingdom Childcare
Interviewed by Tyra, Shenelle and Rashanda on March 23, 2019

I come from a long line of entrepreneurs. I’m an educator.
I have two day care centers and I’m branching out. God always
told me I was going to be around kids or working with kids. I
love kids. It’s a passion. It’s been 18 years now, and I’m hoping to
pass the day care centers on to my grandkids.
28

Special thanks to Karla Stallworth, Rev. Glenn Grayson Sr., Kim El,
Malaysia Rainey, Renay Warren and everyone at School 2 Career
and Jeron X. Grayson Community Center.

Girl Talk is made possible with generous support from
McAuley Ministries Foundation.

These stories and youth reflections are available for playback and
download at:
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